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A MILLION BALES
NOT TENDERABLE

Director of Music
At The B. Y. P. U.
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COPPER STILL
SEEN JN COURT

Huntersville Men Being
Tried on Charge of

Moonshining.

anyuung to do with tho a'ni
the still.

F. M. Redd and DBoosting Macintosh and
TlfE SECRETARY OF THE P- - Smithtorneys for the plaintiff a', "re

Stewart is assisting Solicit,

The "Buffalo Bill" of the cabinet is wiisun in me prosecution
The coprfj!- -

sti
found near the vats wW. at

and public cotton yards, amounted to
4,639,068 bales on May 31, the report
said. 1 Nearly a million bales of this
was not graced, the report stating
that warehouse men, as a rule, are in-

terested merely in the price per bale
and not in the quality.

Data returned from storage plabes
reporting placed the total American
cotton held at 3,974,874 bales, of which
24 per cent, or 970.230 bales, was re-

ported as not tenderable on future
contract.

In computing the amount of unten-derabl- e

cotton, only American cotton
was considered in arriving at the total
of 4.639,068 bales of all cotton held in
warehouses. There were 100,738 bales
of foreign cotton also held on May ,31,
bringing the total cotton in publio
Btorage and at compresses to 4,739,851
bales.

Aihort n irnil. Secretary or me in j xne trial oi iwu nmw
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terior. Fall not only looks came across the 2, gal0ns
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said to a charge or malting uquur yt,hero, bat ne is -
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Hopkins for President of
the Organization.

Atlanta, June 15- - Supporters of
Charles Henry Mackintosh, of Chicago,
and George W. Hopkins, of New York,
rival candidates for international pres-

ident of the Associated Advertising
Clubs of The World, were working hard
here today while the convention Seles-gate- s

were attending inter departmental

have been almost as good a shot in j nal court ,jocitet, which was called when It sits conspicuously up jn f ''cav

the witness stand in the coum"1'

One-Fourt- h of Cotton Held
in Warehouses Not Up to

Contract Grades.
Washington, June 15. Nearly 1,000,-00- 0

Kile? of cotton, exclusive of linters,
held in public storage in this country
on May 91. were not tenderable on fu-

ture contracts, the Census Bureau re-

ported todav to Secretary Hoover. Cot-

ton not tenderable, it was explained,
includes a grade of white cotton, tinged
cotton, yellow stained, blue stained and
any cotton bluer than low middling
white.

Total cotton of all grades, exclusive
of lir.ters, held in public storage,

public warehouses, compresses
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London, June 15. pveut
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at the last court, is not being
tried and it is expected the case against
him will be nol prossed.

The defendants are charged with be-

ing part there was little or no mois-makin- g

outfit which Deputy Sheriffs
Hunter and Fesperman, Rural Police-
man Brown and Johnston and city de-

tectives ran across one morning at day-

light several weeks ag near Hunters-
ville. In addition to the outfit itself,
one of the largest and most complete
ever found irt the county, there was
found 2,000 gallons of "beer" about
ready to be made into a run pf whiskey.
The officers found the place deserted
when they swooped down on the outfit,
but there was plenty of evidence it had
been tenanted only a short while be-

fore. Sandwiches, coffee, and other

lutriiL ui iici tia.nu.-- un Austria .nmola Vir tVio Anc1-ir- , ni 'J

President Harding. It is said mat tne
President trusts Fall's" judgment as
much as that of any man in the Cab-

inet. They are also warm personal
friends due to an acquaintance groov-

ing out of the days when both served
in the United States Senate.

Fall is popularly known as the ' ure-eater- "

of the Cabinet but those wro
know him . personally say there is not
a kinder, better natured man in Wash-
ington official life. Thews is a firm
gleam in his sharp eyees, however,
which indicates that he will not stand
for nonsense. He spent many years in
the wild, border country of the South-
west, where arguments were won by
the man who was quickest on the trig
ger. But coming to the Senate, he
soon showed that he was a dead shot

was learned here today,
League of Nations win sniimt 4,

e k
concessions from other creditor! !Jlt'

only direct claim of the VnirMi
200.001)1amounts to 4,000, 000 for

of flour.
REV. EUGENE I. OLIVE,

OF MT. AIRY.

til friends of the New Yorker came
out last night with announcement of
his candidacy. The committee to nom-
inate officers who are to be elected
Thursday was appointed last night at
a dinner attended by presidents of the
variouslivisions of the association, and
v.'us expected to make its selections to-
day. Indications pointed to both candi-
dates being nominated, leaving the flmU
choice to be made on the floor of the
convention.

Milwaukee, Wis., was unanimously
chosen by the president for the l$T2
convention, alter Atlantic City, X. J.,
the only other city nominated had been
withdrawn. While the next meeting
place is to be decided by vota at the
general session Thursday, supporters
of the Wisconsin city were confident
that they had won, as the choice of the
executive is generally ratified.

The Louisville delegation has been
making a lively fight since the opening
session for the 1923 convention.

That selling is teaching and that the
ideal situation would be one in which
all store sales people were teachers,
explaining and demonstrating merchan-
dise so as to show the prospective
buyer the usefulness of the goods, thus

delicacies, including slices of beef, were I

found about the place indicating that
the operators of the still had been there ;

during the night and had just left. It j

is believed they got a tip from some-- ,

one stationed to watch that it was time ;

to run. t

The indictments brought by the grand :

with his tongue as well ms with a six-shoot- er

and few opposition Senators
had the courage to stand up under his
withering sarcasm- - He was a bitter-
ender during the treaty fight and one
of the severest critics of Woodrow Relief

Martinelli sings brilliantly

"ZAZA 0 mio piccolo tavolo in gombrato"
("My Desk, Like My Heart is Encumbered with Care")

Dufresne. in the opera, is about to give up the music-ha- ll

singer who has lured him from his wife and children.
His conflicting emotions are those of a man torn be-

tween the beauty and the mystery of life.
Victor Red Seft! Record 74643 '

Bori in a Mozart Aria

"Nozze di Figaro Deh vieni, mm tardar"
("Ah, Why Delav So Long ?")

This record is a living dream of melody, and one which
does full justice to Mme. Bori's marvelously res- - J

;

Voice. '

Victor Red Seal Record 88633

RING OWNED BY
KABERLOCATED

Said to Have Been Given
Assassins by Widow as

Part Payment.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 15 A diamond
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jury at the last court against the pres-
ent defendants were brought after a
number of people had been called be-

fore the grand jury and questioned.
All three of the men against whom war-
rants were served are well known in
the communities where they have lived
and the trial is creating a maximum
of interest among the people of Hunt-
ersville and vicinity.

The case was called Tuesday after-
noon and was still on Wednesday.
There was little expectation it would
be completed before late Wednesday

BOARD ELECTS
NEW TEACHERS

Only Five Additional Teach-
ers Needed to Complete

School Faculty.

1 Sure Relief

i INDIGESTION- - wn

creating demand while also eliminating
the risk of selling people what they can
not use with profit, was declared by
Arthur Freeman of the Affiliated Retail
Stores, New York, as the most modern
and best thought in selling merchandise

Economists, Mr. Freeman said, tell
how transportation adds to the value
of goods by creating place utility, and
how manufacturing adds to value by
creating from utility- - A ton of cok
is of more value on a side-trac- k at the
point where itcan be &sed. A ton of
steel is of greater value when made
into watch springs. In like manner,
advertising creates information utility,
he said. Though advertising and pro-
per salesmanship, the customer is made
to understand the merchandise and to
make better use of it."

Thirteen ne wteachers were elected by j

the city school board Tuesday night,
leaving only five teachers to be selected '

to complete the staff of 225. The remain-- ! PURCELL'? Women's Garments of Quality PURCELL's

ring and watch owned by . Daniel F.
Kaker, which are said to have been
turned over to one of his assassins by
his widow, Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber",
as part payment for his .murder, have
been located by the police and it wis
predicted the articles would be in their
possession within a few hours.

The police refused to say whether
the ring and watch are still in posses-
sion of one of four men said to have
been nired to commit the murder, lor
which Mrs. Kaber, Mrs. Mary Bricke.',
her mother; Miss Marian McArdle,
her daughter, and Mrs. Erminia Co?

a mid-wif- e, are under indictment.
Mrs. Colavito declared the two ar-

ticles were given to the man by Mr.
Kaber in ner presence, according to the
police.

The city chemist today continued an
analysis of some "medicine" which
Mrs. Colavito is said .to have admitted
she prescribed for John Julian, now in
the Newburg state hospital for the in-
sane, as a cure for headaches. The
"medicine" is said to be similar to
that given to Kaber. A preliminary
analysis, the chemist said, showed that
it contained poison.

A Popular Song by Sophie Braslau
"Same Old, Dear Old Place"
Sung in a pure contralto voice against a delicate
cccompaniment of bell notes, sweet and lingering.

Victor Red Seel Record 74681 ,

Be sure to hear these and other
NEW VICTOR RECORDS FOR JUNE

WEST OAK CHURCH
TO HAVE REVIVAL

Andrews Music Store, Inc.
:i3 North Tryon St. Phone 3636

MISS HELEN MARIE DAY
Teacher of Voice. Phone 2042--

ALUMNI HEARD
ABLE SPEAKERS

Governor Morrison and Mr.
Daniels Speak on Alumni

Day.
Chapel Hill, June 15. A greater

North Carolina and, therefore, 4 great-
er University was the keynote in epo-
chal addresses delivered by former
Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
and Governor Cameron Morrison on al-
umni day in connection with the com-
mencement exercises of the University.

The day was given over entirely tu
the alumni who came from all parts
of the State and from many other
States. It was a day of class reunions,
of renewed fellowships, of hand-claspin- s

and of pleasant reminiscences on thepart of hundreds who came back to
their alma mater to enjoy the distinc
tive commencement scenes again.

The alumni held a meeting in GerardHall, President Chase addressing them
briefly. R. D. W- - Cohnor presided, andowing to his promotion to the profes-
sorship of history, he was not eligible
for to head the alumni. The
nomination of Colonel Albert Cox was

Lie

M

Pool Jfl

ing five will be named at another meet-
ing to be held soon.

Following are the names of the 13
teachers with information as to their
former training and work:

Miss Mary Thomas, graduate of Win-thro- p

college, taught in Concord last
year.

Miss Ollie Simpson, graduate of Win-thro- p

college, taught in Richburg, S- - C.
last year. . .

Miss Nelle Harry, of Concord, grad-
uate of Slate College for Women this
year.

Miss Lois Belle, formerly a primary
teacher at Badin.

Miss Jennie Brent, teacher for several
years at Wadesboro.

Miss Marguerite Sherrill, graduate of
State College for Women, taught in
Charlotte three years, in Gastonia last
year.

Miss Victoria Young, graduate of
Winthroo college, taught last year in
Rock Hill, S. C.

Miss Lucille Givens, graduate of Win-thro- p

college, taught last year in Efrkill,
S. C.

Miss Susan Stephens, graduate At-
lanta Normal college, attended

summer school, Nashville, taught
11 years in Atlanta schools.

Miss Josephine G. Miller, graduate of
Queens college, taught in . Mecklenburg
county schools for six years.

Miss Lila ,Bailes, graduate Queens
college, taught here two years ago and
last year in Gastonia- -

Miss Elizabeth M. Jamison, graduate
of Queens college and taught one year
in Mississippi.

Miss Margaret Kimmel, A. B. Indiana
university, candidate for Ph. D., Colum-
bia juniVersity, taught two years in In-
dianapolis schools,, one year each in
Roswell, New Mexico, and Centralia,
111.

.William Bobbitt, graduate of Char-
lotte high school and University of
North Carolina this year, winning sev-
eral honors in ratory and debating.

COMPLIMENT IS PAID
TO "BILLY MALONE"

A, revival meeting will begin at West
Oak Baptist church, in Seversville 6n
June 19, according to announcement by
Rev. J. P. Brock, assistant pastor. Rev.
L. R. Pruette, pastor oONinth Avenue
Baptist church, will do the preaching
assisted by Mr. Brock.

West Oak is a mission of the First
Baptist church here and has grown
rapidly under the joiht direction of Dr.
Luther Little, pastor of the First Baptist
church, and Rev J. P. Brock, assistant
pastor of West Oak.

! made . from the floor and his eler-tin-n

A 1 A.car ancL Floon.Vate-Brow- n

was unanimously recorded. After two
hours of reunion, the alumni movedover to the dining hall where luncheonwas spread for them and their wives.In John Motley Morehead, of Charlotte,
the alumni found a toastmaster whokept the luncheon hour alive with witti-
cisms and pleasantries. Mr. ATorehrart

i had not been back to Chapel Hill since
ne graduated 25 years ago.

governor .Morrison was the firstsOffers opco.ft.er introduced and immediately
launched an offensive aeainst thp rM.

'Cause she bought her Bathing Suit here choo-

sing from the dandiest of styles in stunning one-piec- e

Suits made of fine Wool Jersey, belted and

sashed or conventionally plain.

And she paid anywhere from $5.95 to $19.50 for it
Bathing Tights, $1 to $3.50.

Children's bathing Suits, augmented by some

just-i- n models, $3.50 to $5.

jtionaries who are bobbing 'up Over theState, seeking to beat back the tides
I of progress and development not onlyluesExtraordinary Va lul l" university out for every otherprogressive movement and institution.The was in great form andput a lot of energy into his champion-
ship of the great progressive measnroo
which have been undertaken by NorthIn a

Elizabeth City, June 15. Franklin
T. Miller, assistant to Secretary Her-
bert Hoover of President Harding's cab-
inet, paid E. L. Keesler of Charlottt,
a marked compliment while making theprincipal address "at the first meeting
of the North Carolina Building and
Loan League now holding its annual
sessions here. Mr. Miller declared that
it was Mr. Keesler who was the author
of the first home loan bank bill to
be introducel in Congress, this measure
having been sponsired by Mr. Keesler
while he was president of the United
States League of Building and Loan As-
sociations and introduced in 1918. The
main body of Mr. Miller's address was
in connection with the housing prob-
lem in this country and he forecastthat only stimulation of interest inbuilding and loan associations could
this problem be solved.

The sessions of the convention today
will be featured by addresses by E- - L.Keesler of Charlotte and Insurance Commissioner Stacey W. Wade, HeriotClarkson of Charlotte and Col WalkerTaylor, of Wilmington will also addressthe convention which is beinc- - ntf.nHoH

uruiina.
The other speager of the occasionwas introduced by Mr. Morehead as

j one whose "name is written on the tombstone of the Central Empires," Josephus
j Daniels. Mr. Daniels spoke briefly and
i after referring pleasantly to the toast-- ;
master, Mr. Daniels dwelt largely upon

IP1C ELVenearance me suggestion tnat a memorial be builtto the men who died during the war
in the service of their countrv. "Andwhen we build it," he said, 'Met us in-
scribe upon it the words, 'They died thatfreedom might live'.

Of

Fas by about 75 building and loan men ofthe Sttae. -Spring ons
EXPLOSION OF CAR OF

DYNAMITE IS PROBED
" New Albany, Miss., June 15. Inves-tigations were under way today to fixresponsibility for the collision nearthis city last night, of two St. Louis &San Francisco Railwav freight trnir,At Reductions of I which resulted in the death of FrankMais, a negro fireman., the iniurv of

One

PALS GIVE SEVEN FOR
SWACINA AND MONEY
Columbia, S. C, June 15. BusinessManager Von Kolnitz and Team Man-ager Cheney, of the Charleston, SouthAtlantic Association, club, today con-

firmed announcement from Lakeland,Fla., that the Lakeland, FloridaLeague, team, would trade Manager
Swacina and a cash consideration to
Charleston for Infielders Cashion, Reed,
Roche, Gilson, Pitcher Payne, CatcherSmith, and Outfielder Gladu. Cashion,
Reed and Roche, are now with Charles-
ton. Other players are now either inFlorida on option or on inactive duty
with Charleston.

Half,One Third
Commercial

National
Bank
CORNER OF

TRYON & FOURTH STS.

four other trainmen, and the explosion
of a car of dynamite, which scattereddebris over cotton and corn fields fora distance of a mile or more.

.Preliminary estimates placed the dam-age to railroad equirTment and freight
shipments at approximately $200,000.

All of the injured trainmen are ex-
pected to recover, t

The explosion of the car of dynamite
tore a hole 20 feet deep and 50 fe.'tsquare under the tracks. Fire follow-
ed the explosion and 14 cars with theircontents were almost completely de-
stroyed. Telegraph lines were demol-
ished for a considerable distance along
the track and traffic was at a stand

OneFounnnaiviore
still for several hours, trains finally be--.
mg aetoured by way of Holly . Sprinjs
and Tupelo, Miss.

Suits, Coats, Capes, Gowns,' Dresses, Blouses, Millinery,
Raincoats, Negligees

Kir Policy Demands a Constant Change of Selection, Hence

Don't Spend It All
Saving is a hard thing to overdo. Spending is n0t

easy to overcome. People are pushed to the wall lv
spending too much and saving too little Life loses zest
when we spend more than we earn.

The simple, hard working saver is emblazoned by n
outward glamour, but inside smoulders the spark
thrift, his noblest heritage.. It is within you, too kin-

dle the Fire of Desire to rise by starting a 4 per cent
interest bearing savings account in this strong i,anK

today.

Commercial National Bank

Current Styles Are Offered NowIn the Midst of the
Wearing Season at Important Reductions . .

FLORIDA BUSINESS
MAN ENTHUSIASTIC

"I wouldn't take all the world for thegood Garren's Tonic has done me.There is absolutely no question aboutits being a wonderful medicine, prompt
in its action and very benefifcial. Iweighed less than 135 pounds and wason the verge of a nervous breakdownin 1914, suffering from indigestion
After taking four bottles .of Garren'sTonic I felt like a new man, myaverage weight of 185 pounds was re-gained and has not been below 175pounds since," said John P. Crouchsecretary of the Florida Help Supply
Company, Jacksonville, Fla.

"If anybody wants my personalopinion of Garren's Tonic and itaeffect upon my case, I will b gladto write them if they will enclose astamp for reply."
Garren's Tonic is sold in Charlotteby Beatty's Drug Co., and in NorthCharlotte y Hand's Pharmacy.'

THE INDIANS KNEW.
A famous physieian stated that more

women might find relief from suffering
through taking a medicine like Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
than through 'undergoing surgical op-
erations, if they would only take it in
time. At the first sign of female
weakness, as indicated by backache,
dullness, bearing down pains and ner-
vous exhaustion, take this famous
remedy of roots and herbs, and avoid
the serious consequences of delay. '

The Indians and early settlers knew
and benefitted by Nature's Allies, the
roots and herbfc of the field. BecauseLydia E. Pinkham knew their medicinal
value, thousands of women all over
the world have been saved from op-
erations, but only, such as have taken
ic in time. .
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